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Fe-Cr-C-Nb hardfacing alloys composed of 1.07 – 1.33 wt.% C, 0.08 – 2.61 wt.% Cr, and 4.55 – 4.98 wt.% Nb were
prepared on C45E4 steel surfaces using alloy steel flux-cored wires. The alloy microstructures were studied by optical
microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD)
and the effects of the alloying elements on the hardfacing properties were determined. The results indicate that these alloys
contain martensite, austenite and NbC phases. As the C, Cr and Nb mass fraction in the surfacing material increases, the
austenite and NbC contents increase, and the martensite content decreases. The NbC crystallite size in the surface layer
affects its hardness and thus its wear resistance. The wear resistance first increases and reaches to its maximum value
which is 5.7 times higher than that of the C45E4 steel substrate, while by higher increasing of the mentioned elements, it
decreases.
Keywords: open-arc overlaying, high carbon ferrochrome, in-situ synthesis, NbC, hardness, wear resistance.

1. INTRODUCTION
When a roller press is used in composite surfacing
manufacturing, the surfacing material on the squeeze roller
must be carefully selected to ensure adequate wear
resistance, corrosion resistance and other properties. During
operation, the roller surface is in constant frictional contact
with the pulverized raw material or clinker and is subject to
the loading effect; thus, wear is an important cause of failure
of the squeeze roller surface.
The wear resistance, hardness and fracture toughness of
the surfacing alloy are influenced by the matrix type,
carbide volume fraction, spatial orientation, and
morphology [1 – 3] to improve the wear resistance of the
roller surfacing materials used in composite surfacing
manufacturing, researchers have added various carbideforming elements, such as tungsten [4, 5], vanadium [6, 7],
niobium [8 – 11], titanium [12 – 14] and boron [15], to them.
The toughness and wear resistance of a surfacing layer that
contains one of these carbides can be improved by
controlling the morphology and matrix structure of the
carbide phase, which would extend the service life of the
coated part.
In welding metallurgy, adding Nb to an alloy results in
the formation of an NbC phase with a high melting point
and a hardness of 2800 HV, which is substantially higher
than that of other carbides. Thus, the presence of Nb
improves the hardness and wear resistance of the alloy.
Numerous groups have investigated adding Nb to highchromium cast iron [8 – 11]; however, strengthening of the
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wear-resistant surfacing layer by adding Nb to alloy steel to
obtain NbC has rarely been addressed.
The alloy steel employed in this work was modified
with niobium, chromium, titanium, silicon and manganese
to strengthen the martensite matrix. This alloy steel has a
surface hardness as high as 850 HV0.2 and good wear
resistance, therefore, it is currently the main material used
to repair squeeze rollers in roller presses. In this paper
selected the Nb-containing alloy system to study the effects
of the carbon and chromium contents on the microstructure
and wear resistance of the deposited metal. In this paper
varied the carbon and chromium contents of the flux-cored
wire by changing the high-carbon ferrochromium mass
fraction under the assumption, that the main components of
the surfacing alloy remained the same. Thus, the surfacing
alloy could be optimized. Furthermore, this investigation
provides information for improving the cost-performance
ratio of welding materials.

2. EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND
METHODS
C45E4
steel
(200 mm × 150 mm × 10 mm;
composition shown in Table 1) was used as the substrate. To
prepare the welding material, six different high-carbon
ferrochrome self-protecting flux-cored wires with a
diameter of 2.8 mm were fabricated using various mass
fractions of the high-carbon ferrochrome and reduced iron
powder starting materials. The high-carbon ferrochrome
mass fractions, the surfacing alloy compositions and the
sample serial numbers are given in Table 2.

Table 1. Chemical composition of the C45E4 steel used in the present study (wt.%)
C
0.42 – 0.50

Si
0.17 – 0.37

Mn
0.50 – 0.80

S
≤ 0.035

P
≤ 0.035

Cr
≤ 0.25

Ni
≤ 0.25

Cu
≤ 0.25

Fe
Bal.

Table 2. Addition of the high carbon ferrochrome and composition of the surfacing layers (wt.%)
No. of the wire
and test sample
1
2
3
4
5

High carbon ferrochrome
addition, wt%
0
2.5
5
7.5
10

C

Cr

Si

Mn

S

P

Nb

Ni

Al

Fe

1.07
1.25
1.29
1.32
1.33

0.08
0.77
1.33
2.00
2.61

0.50
0.53
0.53
0.55
0.55

1.33
1.31
1.32
1.23
1.31

0.008
0.013
0.009
0.009
0.012

0.023
0.019
0.027
0.026
0.026

4.55
4.63
4.62
4.80
4.98

0.09
0.10
0.09
0.09
0.11

0.009
0.014
0.013
0.014
0.012

Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.

Table 3. Process parameters of flux-cored wire hardfacing
Voltage
U, V
27.5 ~ 28.5

Current
I, A
320 ~ 350

Welding speed
V, cm·min-1
42

Electrode extension
L, mm
15 ~ 20

The Fe-C-Cr-Nb surfacing alloy was prepared by arc
surfacing using an NBC-630 inverter self-shielded welding
machine. The welding parameters are listed in Table 3.
The samples were cut, ground, polished and etched with
a picric hydrochloric acid alcohol solution after surfacing.
Samples were prepared for both metallographic and
transmission electron microscopic observation. The
microstructures and phase compositions of the samples were
analysed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; EVO18),
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS; Link ISIS),
transmission electron microscopy (TEM; JEM-2100F), and
X-ray diffraction (XRD; D/Max 2500PC, Cu Kα radiation,
λ = 0.15418 nm, 4°/min). The microhardness (HV) of the
surfacing layer was measured using a microhardness tester
(MH-3). The load and loading time were 0.2 kg and 10 s,
respectively. To investigate the wear performance, the
substrate and samples were cut into cylinders with a
diameter of 6 mm and a height of 8 mm and placed in a pintype rotary abrasive tester (ML-100). A rotational speed of
60 rpm, an applied load of 17 N, and a testing time of 10 min
were used in these experiments. The surfacing layer was
abraded with 360-mesh silicon carbide (SiC) sandpaper, and
the wear resistance was determined based on the mass loss.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis
Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of the surfacing layers
obtained using surfacing materials with different highcarbon ferrochromium mass fractions. The surfacing layer
is mainly composed of martensite, austenite, NbC and MC
(M = Fe, Cr). As the high-carbon ferrochromium mass
fraction increases, the C and Cr contents of the surfacing
layer increase gradually and the NbC and MC diffraction
peak intensities tend to increase. The original flux-cored
wire does not contain NbC; therefore, the NbC phase in the
surfacing layer is synthesized in situ during the surfacing
process. Furthermore, the martensite peak intensity
decreases, whereas the austenite peak intensity clearly
increases with increasing high-carbon ferrochromium
content. This change in the phase composition affects the
wear resistance and microhardness of the surfacing layer.

Interlayer temperature
T, ℃
200

Post weld state
Air-cooling

Fig. 1. XRD patterns of hardfacing alloys with various highcarbon ferrochrome additions

3.2. Microstructural analysis
Fig. 2 shows the microstructures of the surfacing layers
fabricated with different high-carbon ferrochromium ratios
(Nos. 1, 3 and 5). As shown in Fig. 2 a, the bulk phase (B1)
of the No. 1 surfacing layer is mainly distributed in isolated
granules throughout the lamellar (C1) and dark-grey matrix
(A) phases. As the high-carbon ferrochrome mass fraction
increases, the bulk (B2) and lamellar (C2) phases grow
substantially, and the dark-grey matrix phase (D) appears in
the lamellar phase and gradually grows, as demonstrated by
the images of samples 3 and 5 in Fig. 2 b and c, respectively.
Based on the XRD and EDS analysis results (Fig. 1 and
Table 4, respectively) and the Fe-Cr-C ternary phase
diagram [16], the bulk phases (B1, B2) are NbC, and the
lamellar phases (C1, C2) consist of a martensite and residual
austenite mixture. The increase in the carbon content of the
surfacing layer with increasing high-carbon ferrochromium
mass fraction promotes NbC nucleation and growth; the
NbC particle size increases from 1 µm to 3 µm. Moreover,
the increase in the chromium content results in a gradual
increase in the amount of austenite and a corresponding
decrease in the amount of martensite phase. As shown in
Table 4, the carbon signal of the detector is very low
because it is a light element.

a

b

c

Fig. 2. SEM images of different surfacing layers: a – No. 1; b – No. 3; c – No. 5
Table 4. EDS analysis results for different surfacing layers (wt.%)
Point
A
B1
B2
C1
C2
D1
D2

C
3.40
18.42
22.47
3.97
3.63
7.34
7.15

Cr
3.52
–
–
2.54
4.74
3.52
3.26

Main chemical compositions
Nb
Mn
Ti
0.37
1.48
–
72.57
–
4.32
77.57
–
6.34
0.58
1.76
–
0.45
1.89
0.11
2.47
0.35
0.15
2.17
0.36

In addition, the test sample and vacuum system are
susceptible to contamination by foreign carbon species
during the experiment. Therefore, the carbon contents listed
in Table 4 are only qualitative references.
Fig. 3 shows the microstructure and EDS scan of the
No. 3 upper surfacing layer.

a

Si
0.48
–
–
0.77
0.82
0.56
0.51

Fe
Bal.

Phase or microstructure
Ferrite

Bal.

NbC

Bal.

Martensite and retained austenite

Bal.
Bal.

Independent austenite

As shown in Fig. 3 a, white granules, rods and bulk
phase regions are embedded in the lamellar matrix. When
the carbon and chromium content of the surfacing layer
increases, NbC will nucleate in the metallurgical reaction.
NbC can grow freely after taking into Nb and C atoms.
However, the lacking of them have inhibited its growth thus
causing the NbC white granules and rods are small.The EDS
analysis in Fig. 3 b reveals that the white regions are NbC
and that martensite and residual austenite are uniformly
distributed throughout the surfacing layer, making them
difficult to distinguish from each other, Therefore, the
surfacing-layer microstructure was further studied by TEM.
Fig. 4 shows the TEM images of the bulk and lamellar
phases of sample No. 3 and the corresponding electron
diffraction patterns. As indicated in Fig. 4 a, the bulk phase
is NbC. Notably, the interface between NbC and the
substrate is narrow, clean and defect-free and NbC is
synthesized in situ during surfacing. Fig. 4 b indicates that
the martensite and residual austenite matrix have the
following structure: the martensite <111> axis is parallel to
the austenite <001> axis, and the martensite (110) plane is
parallel to the austenite (020) plane, forming a coherent
relation.

3.3. Surfacing alloy performance

b
Fig. 3. SEM image and EDS analysis results for the surfacing layer
of sample No. 3: a – SEM image; b – the element
distribution along line M

The microhardness was measured at three points every
300 µm along the direction from the matrix to the surfacing
layer, and the three measurements were averaged to obtain
the data presented in Fig. 5 a. In this Fig, the dashed line is
the fusion line. The average microhardness of the C45E4
steel is 240 HV0.2, which is slightly lower than that of the
heat-affected zone (280 HV0.2). The microhardness of the
surfacing layer increases substantially in the interfacial
region, and it is slightly lower near the fusion line than at
the middle of the surfacing layer.

consistent with the microhardness results for the surfacing
layer. In one literature report [17], a martensitic matrix and
an NbC phase were found to be the main components of an
Fe-C-Cr-Nb alloy steel coating prepared by laser cladding.
The fabricated wear-resistant layer consisted of fine
particles and had a maximum hardness of 620 HV when the
Nb content was 0.71 wt%. When the Nb content was
increased to 1.03 wt%, the hardness and thus the wear
resistance of the surfacing layer decreased. In the present
work, the prepared Fe-Cr-C-Nb alloy steel has a similar
microstructure, and the trends in the hardness and wear
resistance are the same.
a

b
Fig. 4. TEM images of the surfacing layers of sample No. 3:
a – NbC formed in situ; b – the coherent lattice relationship
of martensite and austenite

The microhardness is then essentially constant between
the midpoint and the surface because the matrix does not
dilute the surfacing layer in this region (the dilution of the
surfacing layer by the matrix gradually decreases from the
fusion line to the middle of the layer). When the surfacing
layer is fabricated in the absence of high-carbon
ferrochromium, the NbC particles are small (1 µm). In this
case, the average microhardness is only 500 HV0.2. When
high-carbon ferrochromium is added to the system, the
microhardness of the surfacing layer clearly increase due to
the formation of numerous well-dispersed, larger (3 µm)
NbC particles during surfacing. In particular, when the
added high carbon ferrochrome is up to 5 %, the increase in
the carbon content of the surfacing layer with increasing
high-carbon ferrochromium mass fraction promotes NbC
nucleation and growth, the martensite and retained austenite
phases grow substantially, the NbC particle size increases
from 1 µm to 3 µm. NbC will become larger and also boast
a higher hardness so that it is able to improve the hardness
and the wear resistance of the surfacing layer. Adding 5 %
of high-carbon ferrochrome to the surfacing material results
in an increase in the microhardness of the surfacing layer to
as high as 850 HV0.2, which is more than 3.5 times that of
the C45E4 steel substrate. However, adding greater amounts
of high-carbon ferrochrome to the system leads to an
increase in the austenite content of the surfacing layer and,
thus, to a gradual decrease in the microhardness.
Fig. 5 b shows the wear of the matrix and the surfacing
layer. As the amount of high-carbon ferrochrome added to
the system increases, the wear resistance of the surfacing
layer first increases and then decreases, which is mostly

a

b
Fig. 5. Microhardness and wear mass loss of different surfacing
layers: a – microhardness; b – average wear mass loss

As shown in Fig. 5 b, the least surfacing-layer wear is
observed for sample No. 3. The mass loss of the surfacing
layer due to wear is approximately 2.59 mg, whereas that of
the matrix is 14.79 mg, demonstrating that the wear
resistance of the surfacing layer can be as high as 5.7 times
that of the substrate. SEM images of the wear morphologies
of the substrate and different surfacing layers are shown in
Fig. 6 (the dashed line shows the wear direction). After
wear, the substrate is uniformly covered with wide channels,
which span the entire field of view (Fig. 6 a), indicating that
the abrasive particles do not encounter strong resistance
during the wear process. In contrast, the channels observed
on sample No. 1 after wear are substantially narrower.

a

b

c

d

Fig. 6. Wear morphology of the base metal and different surfacing layers: a – base metal; b – sample No. 1; c – sample No. 3; d – sample
No. 5

However, because the particle size of the NbC hard
phase in the surfacing layer is small, the overall
improvement in the wear resistance is limited, as shown in
Fig. 6 b. Fig. 6 c shows the wear morphology of the No. 3
surfacing layer.
The channels are small and shallow; as they encounter
the dispersive resistance of the NbC particles (3 µm), they
become shallower and even disappear in some cases, clearly
demonstrating a substantial improvement in the wear
resistance [9]. As the high-carbon ferrochrome content
increases, martensite precipitation decreases, whereas
austenite precipitation increases, as shown in Fig. 2 c.
Therefore, the wear resistance of the No. 5 surfacing layer
is lower than that of the No. 3 sample; channels remain on
the No. 5 surfacing layer, as shown in Fig. 6 d. A
comparison of the No. 3 and No. 5 surfacing layers after
wear shows that the number and size of the channels in the
No. 3 sample are smaller than those in the No. 5 sample.
Evidently, the presence of martensite and NbC particles in
the surfacing layer substantially improves its overall wear
resistance. However, the increase in austenite precipitation
with increasing high-carbon ferrochromium content
eventually leads to a decrease in the wear resistance of the
surfacing layer; therefore, the amount of high-carbon
ferrochrome used in the surfacing material must be
optimized.

3.

4. CONCLUSIONS

2.

In this paper the influence of the high-carbon
ferrochrome mass fraction on the microstructure evolution,
microhardness and wear properties of the hardfacing alloys
were investigated. The main research results are
summarized as follows:
1. The hardfacing layer prepared in this work is composed
of martensite, austenite, and a NbC hard phase
embedded in the matrix. As the high-carbon
ferrochromium mass fraction in the surfacing material
increases, the total amount of precipitated NbC
increases and the NbC particle size gradually increases
from 1 µm to 3 µm and then remains constant.
Furthermore, the martensite content decreases, whereas
the austenite content gradually increases.
2. The NbC particles are synthesized in situ during
surfacing. The interface between these particles and the
substrate is narrow, clean and defect-free. The
martensite <111> axis is parallel to the austenite <001>
axis, and the martensite (110) plane is parallel to the
austenite (020) plane, forming a coherent relation.

The addition of high-carbon ferrochromium to the
surfacing material substantially improves the wear
resistance of the surfacing layer. When the amount of
high-carbon ferrochromium added to the material is
5 %, the mechanical properties of the surfacing layer
are optimal; the average microhardness of the upper
surfacing layer is 850 HV0.2, and the wear resistance
was at its highest value, about 5.7 times higher than that
of the base metal. However, as the high-carbon
ferrochromium content is further increased, austenite
precipitation increases, leading to a decrease in the wear
resistance of the surfacing layer. Therefore, the amount
of high-carbon ferrochrome added to the surfacing
material should be optimized.
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